DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Furniture & Collectables
Saturday 23rd January 2016 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 22nd January from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Observer and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
1. Wrought iron and mesh fireguard.
2. Box of miscellaneous china.
3. Box of assorted drinking glasses.
4. Box of china and glass.
5. Box of assorted drinking glasses.
6. Set of mathematical instruments in leather case.
7. Brass inlaid clock bracket.
8. Antique oak wall clock case.
9. Collection of 7 unframed racing car prints issued by Charles Barker and Sons
Ltd for Barclays Bank in 1966.
10. Glass oil lamp on heavy brass base.
11. A dressed German Schoenau and Hoffmeister bisque doll No. 914 for
restoration.
12. Miniature oak chest of drawers in William IV style.
13. Oak case Napoleon hat mantel clock.
14. Marble inkstand with two inkpots and onyx inkstand with single plate
mounted glass inkpot.
15. Brass bound mahogany writing slope.
16. Victorian portable inkstand.
17. Carved oak pipe rack.
18. Pair of African carved wood figures “Marriage”.
19.
20.
21. Black Forest carved wood grotesque figure, possibly a curtain familiar.
22. Collection of five small dolls in wicker basket.
23. Rosewood sewing box.
24. Edwardian case of sewing items.
25. Metronome in mahogany case by Hazzel.
26. Wooden container in the form of a French pug dog—10”.
27. Brass part meat jack.
28. Music stand in the form of a lyre.
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29. Art Nouveau walking cane with handle decorated reclining lady.
30. Walking cane with handle in the form of a boxer dog’s head.
31. Losol Ware “Magnolia” toilet jug and bowl.
32. 1920’s oak case mantel clock and Smiths electric alarm clock in Bakelite case.
33. 1920’s 8 day mantel clock in oak case with beaded edges—19”
34. 3 walking sticks.
35. 4 walking canes with silver bands.
36. Inlaid oak tea caddy.
37. Polo presentation clock and barometer in horseshoe frame with sticks
mounted on wooden plaque.
38. Art Deco walnut faced mantel clock with Westminster chime plus a plate
mounted oak biscuit barrel.
39. Set of four Victorian steel fire irons.
40. Lustre porcelain shell jug and bowl and Dick Francis books.
41. Set of 12 whiskey tumblers.
42. Set of 6 whiskey tumblers and set of 5 ditto plus 5 others.
43. 9 matching liqueur glasses with tall facetted stems.
44. Large Villeroy and Boch “Dresden” bowl decorated fruit—13½”.
45. Portuguese china ice bucket with cover, gilt and white decorated flowers plus
Limoges floral decorated jardinière.
46. White china and gilt mounted electric table lamp with shade.
47. Twin light electric lamp with leaves and opaque tulip shape shade.
48. 8 green Denby soup bowls and two matching jugs.
49.
50.
51. Pair of Copeland comports decorated storks, butterflies and palms.
52. Quantity of Midwinter, Poole and Aynsley china.
53. Royal Worcester “Arden” china: 16 cups, 16 saucers, jam pot with lid & dish.
54. Royal Worcester “Evesham” tea & dinnerware, plus other Royal Worcester
and Greenwheat.
55. Pair of cut glass claret jugs with facetted stoppers.
56. Quantity of matching drinking glasses viz: 6 large tumblers, 4 medium tumblers, 1 small tumbler, 5 large sherries, 5 small sherries, 5 liqueurs plus 5 blue
tinted miniature brandies.
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57. Johnson Bros Coronation mug Edward VIII and ornate plated Coronation jam
spoon.
58. Large Majolica style oil jar and similar jug.
59. Large designer pottery lamp base.
60. Two Victorian christening robes.
61. 19th Century “Indian Tree” pattern meat dish 21” x 17”.
62. Two Staffordshire flatback figures “Boy and Girl by Well”.
63. Pair of small china dogs plus another pug dog.
64. Floral decorated Saxe china tureen with cover, 2 small china jugs with bowls,
Royal Worcester “Roanoke” plate and bowl, Sadlers floral decorated teapot,
Shelley cream jug and one other bowl.
65. Pair of Staffordshire style encrusted poodle dogs on blue bases and pair of
Staffordshire greyhound inkwells—one ear broken on each.
66. Set of three tantalus bottles with labels.
67. Modern Deco style bronzed figure of dancer.
68. 3 Victorian green glass poison bottles.
69. Heavy Whitefriars style cranberry glass vase—7½”.
70. 3 pieces of Victorian glass.
71. Royal Worcester ivory ground and gilt stippled jug No 340 plus Locke and Co
ivory ground leaf pattern jug.
72. Staffordshire figure of boy with fish and one other Staffordshire figure of boy
and girl with dog by tree and gate.
73. Set of 8 small stemmed wine glasses on hexagonal bases.
74. Set of 6 heavy stemmed glass rummers.
75. Square cut glass whiskey decanter with stopper, glass claret jug with stopper
and sherry decanter with stopper.
76. Pair of plain bulbous glass decanters with stoppers and pair of plain mallet
shape decanters with stoppers and cylindrical glass bottle with stopper.
77. Twelve Royal Worcester coffee cans and 13 saucers and other Royal
Worcester coffee ware.
78. 21 matching conical shape wine glasses.
79. Set of 12 stemmed wine glasses.
80. 13 Stuart crystal conical shape sherry glasses.
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81. Ostrich fan with pale blue feathers.
82. Mourning fan with floral embroidery on lace edged black silk with gold painted
wooden sticks plus 2 others.
83. Paper fan decorated Roman scene with figures and with pierced and carved
bone sticks in lacquered box.
84. Lace items viz: two Victorian christening robes, embroidered cape, pair of
ladies gloves, pair of arm covers and a bonnet.
85. Copeland Spode “Eden” design tea, dinner and breakfast ware—over 150
pieces some faded.
86. Copeland Spode “Marlborough Sprays” tea dinner and breakfast ware—over 90
pieces some faded.
87. Two Royal Worcester gilt rimmed plates “Morning Glory” and “Rubrum Lily”.
88. Pair of pretty Continental porcelain plates decorated floral sprays.
89. Set of 8 Glen “Oiseaux de Paradis” salad plates.
90. 4 decorative Ironstone wall plates and 2 others a.f.
91. Early 19th Century Minton teaware—some pieces a.f.
92. Early 19th Century Coalport teaware lavishly decorated with landscape panels
in raised gilt bordered panels on apple green and cream background—over 55
pieces a few a.f.
93. Box of Royal Worcester “Evesham” oven and table ware.
94. German Wallendorf figure of a lady in a floral dress holding a flower—15”.
95. Pair of 19th Century Continental porcelain figures— “Gent seated playing bagpipes with dog by his side” and “Lady playing banjo with sheep by her side” both
set against floral backgrounds and on gilt rococo bases—9½”.
96. Pair of small Stizendorf figures “Boy with Flower Basket” & “Girl with Hat” - 5”.
97. Pair of Continental porcelain figures “Man with Flowery Waistcoat” and “Girl
with Flowery Dress and holding a fan” - 5”.
98.
99.
100.
101. 2 pairs of small Continental figures a.f.
102. 4 Continental porcelain figures—a.f.
103. Pair of Staffordshire figures “Girl and Boy” and one other with boy holding a
flower basket.
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104. Porcelain figure of “Girl with flower basket” bearing blue cross swords
mark—slightly af. 6”.
105. 2 Royal Worcester china candle snuffers: mob cap and old woman.
106. 2 Chinese ivory chess pieces.
107. Ironstone Japan pattern plate and similar jug with serpent handle plus two
Masons rectangular dishes a.f.
108. Talavera blue and white glazed pottery dish with coloured centre panel of a
deer leaping—10½”.
109. Box of small collectable items of china and glass including 2 small Beswick
Siamese cats, Fieldings mug, small Wedgwood vase, etc.,
110. Sowerby bluish grey pressed glass dished plated decorated in basket weave
relief—8½”.
111. Large Wemys’s muffin dish and cover decorated roses.
112. Wemys’s biscuit barrel with cover decorated fruit.
113. Wemys’s sugar bowl and cream jug decorated roses and Langtoun and
Plichta ware mustard pot.
114. Wemys’s apple sauce preserve pot with lid.
115. Large Mdina blue glass bottle with stopper.
116. Early Georgian Dublin step cut decanter and six shot glasses.
117. Large Daum glass lamp base.
118. Murano glass comport with amber top and base and opaque glass stem.
119. Hummel figure of The Little Scholar No. 80—6”.
120. New Chelsea bowl with hand painted floral panels and butterflies on blue
and gilt ground with white interior painted butterflies—6”.
121. Early 19th Century blue and white jug commemorating Nelson and
Victory—lip repaired.
122. Box of assorted items including platters.
123. Ditto to include candlesticks.
124. Mahogany canteen of tea knives and forks and fish knives and forks (not
set).
125. Box of miscellaneous items including brooches, seal, buttons, small powder compact, etc.
126. Bilston and Battersea enamel Halcyon Days egg trinket box.
127. Bisque china horse “Spirit of Fire”.
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128. Good quality crystal decanter with stopper.
129. Superb 19th Century Servres porcelain and ormolu tazza.
130. 2 crystal stemmed fruit bowls.
131. 2 modern ceramic designer vases.
132. Royal Doulton horse ornament on stand and small glass china dachshund.
133. Mdina blue glass vase c1970’s—6”.
134. Cranberry glass jar with cover, Bristol blue glass vase and pale blue vase
with frilled top.
135. 6 small boxes viz: Herend heart shape china box with lid decorated fruit;
Crumbles box “Remember Me”; Crown Staffordshire oval china box a.f.; circular Oriental box with lid; Parkinsons pill box; miniature lacquered box with
hinged lid plus mother-of-pearl card case and ivory notepad in leather case.
136. Box of small china items including Masons china jug and bowl, dolls china,
etc.
137. Georgian brass snuff box “Old Q”.
138. Patinated bronze bust of a boy wearing a soft brimmed hat after Italian
sculptor Giovanni de Martino and signed on the reverse.
139. Patinated bronze figure a boy water carrier after same artist and signed
on the reverse.
140. Victorian bronze Ganesh Buddha—7”.
141. Bronze sculpture of a rat—6¼” .
141a. Small French bronze sculpture of a moor on camel after Arson.
142. Mauchline ware box with scenic picture of Havelock Place, Warrenpoint.
143. Wood chess set in carved folding box/board.
144. 1960’s Chinese snuff bottle.
145. 4 china animal figures to include a Beswick duck.
146. Bilston and Battersea enamel egg trinket box 1975.
147. Ditto 1980.
148.
149.
150. Portrait miniature of lady in period dress in ornate gilt brass easel frame.
151. Marlboro circular plate dish.
152. Silver nurse’s belt and buckle.
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153. Pair of Indian silver conical shape vases with frilled tops decorated goddess figures.
154. White metal cigarette case with niello decoration on front and back.
155. Three piece silver tea service comprising teapot, sugar bowl and jug - Sheffield
1963 21 ozs including teapot knob and handle.
156. Victorian glass claret jug with silver top and handle London 1892—8½” base
slightly chipped.
157. Engraved plated four piece octagonal tea service comprising teapot, hot water jug,
sugar bowl and milk jug each piece with monogram “R.J.O.” plus a pair of sugar tongs
and circular plated tray.
158. Elkington engraved plated oval two handled tray.
159. Victorian engraved plated four tea service.
160. Silver plated muffin dish with cover, half pint mug, hot water jug and plate dish.
161. 12 engraved plated dessert knives and 11 matching forks with mother-of-pearl
handles.
162. Plated items: crumb scoop, fish slice, pair of fish servers, shallow spoon, salad forks,
etc.
163. Two pairs of plated knife rests, small cloisonné salt and pepper pot, pair of Indian
silver salt and pepper pots and brass nut crackers.
164. Pair of plated “apostle” serving spoons with shell bowls, pair of plated grape
scissors, set of 6 “apostle” coffee spoons, 4 tea knives with packed silver handles and
other small cutlery items.
165. Box of plated cutlery and 2 plated cigarette cases.
166. Set of 4 silver plated dwarf candlesticks.
167, Sterling silver photograph—10½” x 8”.
168. Large silver plated two handled tray—20” x 15”.
169. Edwardian silver plate mounted claret jug.
170. Victorian oval silver plated tea caddy with lid.
171. Georgian silver sugar shaker.
172. George III silver topped oil bottle.
173. American silver pitcher—Bailey and Co of Philadelphia—8”.
174. Dressing table brush and mirror with embossed silver backs, silver fronted prayer
book and silver topped jar.
175. Pair of Victorian embossed silver salts London 1853/4.
176. Embossed shaped oval silver box with lid.
177. 4 pairs of plated tea knives and forks with knobbly bone handles, 3 plated serving
spoons and two forks.
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Part LOT 92

Part LOT 92

LOT 95
LOT 94

LOT 96

LOT 97
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LOT 106

LOT 104

LOTS 112,114 & 111

LOT 108

LOT 115

LOT 139 & 138
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LOT 155

LOT 141 & 141a

LOT 157

LOT 156

LOT 173

LOT 171 & 172
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LOT 175
LOT 179

LOT 180

LOT 182 & 183

LOT 185

LOT 243
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178. Silver decanter label “Claret” and plated ditto “Sherry” with cut glass
decanter and stopper a.f.
179. Oval silver tea caddy with pie crust edge and pull off top London 1900
initialled A.C. - 2½” - 3½ ozs.
180. Silver oval fluted sugar bowl & cream jug—Birmingham 1883—5 ozs.
181. Silver back brush and mirror, one other silver backed brush with embossed
floral back.
182. 9ct gold mounted black leather purse.
183. Ditto.
184. Circular silver salt on 3 hoof feet London 1908—4 ozs and salt spoon.
185. Pair engraved circular silver fruit serving spoons—Sheffield 1913—5 ozs.
186. Silver panelled boat shaped salt with scroll edge on four pad feet and scroll
handles—Birmingham 1913.
187. Cylindrical silver waisted mustard pot with green liner, silver pepper pot
Birmingham 1922 and one other smaller silver pepper pot.
188. Assorted plated cutlery.
189. Plated half pint mug marked on base 800 Michael Borg Malton.
190. Pair of ornate plated candlesticks one a.f.
191. Heavily embossed Asian low grade silver tray.
192. An ornate 900 silver wine jug and stand.
193. A fine 19th Century silver on copper cigar box.
194. Silver cigarette case and silver fronted purse.
195. 4 silver salt spoons, silver sugar nips, silver spork and silver dessert spoon.
196. Engraved silver pocket watch and chain.
197. Antique coral necklace.
198. Gold pendant set cameo and ditto set amethyst.
199. Paste set bracelet in box and paste set pendant,
200. Silver bangle and collection of brooches.
201. Lady’s 9ct gold watch on strap.
202. Lady’s 9ct gold watch on 9ct gold bracelet.
203. Grosvenor gold plated gents pocket watch in original box.
204. Scottish agate and silver brooch.
205. 2 9ct gold lady’s rings.
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206. 9ct gold ladys fob watch.
207. Ladys 9ct gold ring.
208. Gents 9ct gold ring.
209. 9ct gold ring set amethyst.
210. 14ct gold ring set opal.
211. 18ct gold ring set three opals.
212. 1930’s plastic winged beetle.
213. Double string of freshwater pearls.
214. 2 single strand pearl necklaces.
215. Very heavy silver curb link bracelet.
216. Silver rope link neckchain.
217. Silver articulated teddy bear pendant and chain.
218. Hallmarked silver heart shape trinket box Chester 1896.
219. Leather cased jewellery box and contents.
220. Good quality silver, pearl and gemstone pendant.
221. 14ct gold and carved jade ring.
222. 18ct white gold French jet and diamond designer ring.
223. Cased Victorian 9ct gold longuard chain (22 grms).
224. Pair of hallmarked 9ct gold bangles.
225. Heavy 9ct gold metal core bangle.
226. “Tiffany and Co” multi strand silver necklace.
227. 9ct gold ring set three amethysts.
228. 9ct gold diamond cluster ring with diamond shoulders.
229. Superb early 9ct gold ring set large Kunzite and opals.
230. Pair of pearl drop and diamond bow earrings.
231. Pair of onyx and diamond earrings.
232. Silver bangle set with garnets.
233. Malachite bead necklace.
234. Murrle Bennett (Liberty’s style) amethyst and diamond necklace
and matching earrings.
235. Gents 9ct white gold, onyx and diamond ring.
236. 9ct gold ladys ruby and diamond cluster ring.
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237. Gold mounted carved jade elephant pendant.
238. 9ct gold necklace set solitaire diamond.
239.
240.
24l. Late Victorian Black Forest cuckoo clock in carved architectural style
case, dial with Roman numerals, label on reverse Camerer, Kuss and Co of
Bloomsbury & Shepherds Bush, London, Patronised by Her Majesty—21”.
242.
243. 1930’s Ekco radio Type AD36 in circular Bakelite case.
244. 1930’s Philco “Peoples Set” radio in Bakelite case.
245. 1930’s Ferranti 145 radio in Bakelite case.
246. 1940’s Philco radio in Bakelite case.
247. 5 Punch magazine annuals.
248. Box of books—gardening and horticulture.
249. Ditto including autobiographies.
250. Box of large books topographical.
251. Box of books—literary works.
252. Ditto.
253. Box of books poetry and verse,
254. Box of childrens books including three Josephine’s by Mrs. H.C. Craddock,
A.A. Milne, Cape Town Dicky and several others.
255. Box of books—art and collecting.
256. Box of books—literary works including Bernard Shaw, Lewis Carroll, 2
Charles Kingsley “Water Babies”, J.M. Barrie and Rudyard Kipling,
257. Box of books—topographical and 2 large atlases.
258. Box of books birds.
259. Ditto.
260. Dornford Yates—25 volumes.
261. Box of books—historical and political.
262. Box of reference books.
263. Box of books—Bibles, bible commentaries and religion related.
264. Box of books including photography, music, etc.
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265. Box of books—miscellaneous.
266. Ditto.
267. Ditto—cookery and wine.
268. Box of old reference books on Landlord and Tenant, law and agriculture.
269. Rivers and Streams of England by A.G. Bradley illustrated by Sutton Palmer.
270. Wildlife at Home and Nature’s Carol Singers by Richard Kearton (2) and
Pocket Guide to British Birds—Fitter and Richardson.
271. 5 miscellaneous volumes: Cambridge by John Steegman; Marcvs Avrelivs
Antoninus—The Emporer; Serious Business—J.H. Dowd; The Golden Age—
Kenneth Grahame; Dogs of War by Walter Emmanuel illustrated by Cecil Aldin.
272.
273.
274. Set of six French fashion prints dated 1875.
275. Box of assorted pictures.
276. Four botanical prints flowers and small watercolour sprays of flowers.
277. Framed picture of Coat of Arms of Pearce of Devonshire and Williams with
portrait of ladies and portrait silhouette on glass of one of the ladies.
278. Limited edition framed coloured print The Old Forge signed in the margin by
David Shepherd.
279. Framed coloured print of two horses “Captain and Sergeant” signed in the
margin by David Shepherd.
280. 2 framed prints “Squirrel” and “Rabbit” signed Timothy Greenwood plus another of a lynx by the same artist.
281. 2 framed farm animal prints “Fred after his shampoo” and “Donkeys” both
signed by David Shepherd.
282. Pastel painting “River Scene with Cattle” signed Jane Lampard—20” x 32”.
283. Pastel painting “Still Life Flowers” signed John Blockley 19” x 17”
284. Framed coloured limited edition print “Farm Buildings” signed in margin by
Moira Huntley 100/550.
285. Set of 10 paintings of birds on rice paper 6” x 9½” plus another 5” x 3½”.
286. Set of four framed coloured humorous prints featuring policemen by Lawson
plus two smaller by the same artist.
287. Large framed coloured print Philips Standards and Flags of All Nations.
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288. Chinese ink and colour painting of a squirrel on a branch plus large picture
featuring birds and fish etc and spelling out the name Thomas.
289. Quantity of pictures.
290. Victorian stained deal chest of two short and three long drawers—36”.
291. Mahogany towel rail.
292. Pair of open arm ladder back chairs with beige pattern drop in seats.
293. 1920’s oak open arm carver chair.
294. Victorian open armchair in buttoned dralon.
295. Edwardian open armchair for restoration.
296. Old spinning wheel.
297.
298.
299.
300. Two pine wall hung towel rails complete with towels.
301. 1970’s reproduction two tier coffee table with tooled tan leather top 40” x 19”.
302. Reproduction yew wood sideboard with 3 drawers & 3 cupboards under—55”.
303. Oak cupboard with two drawers—36”.
304. Pine cricket table—32” diameter.
305. Tall narrow bookcase—26” wide.
306. Ditto—19” wide.
307. Octagonal bevel plate wall mirror in beaded oak frame—21”.
308. Folding chair.
309. Wicker log basket and brass stick stand.
310. Speculative 1970’s teak nest of tables.
311. Fibre glass fishing rod.
312. Oak semi-fitted wardrobe with carved panels—38”.
313. Three pine tulip boxes.
314. Three ditto.
315. Three ditto.
316. George III style silver table with pierced under tier 20” x 33” x 27” high
317.
318.
319.
320. Mahogany torchere.
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321. Square top Georgian washstand in mahogany, the top 17” x 17”.
322. Antique carved oak blanket chest—51”.
323. Circular mahogany folding coaching table—21½”.
324. Mahogany square top occasional table, mahogany table with drawer and
1930’s oak sewing box.
325. Glazed mahogany corner cupboard—24”.
326. Small mahogany shield shape dressing table mirror.
327. Mahogany bow fronted chest of three long drawers with wooden knobs—
36”,.
328. Mahogany open armchair.
329. Walnut bow front cabinet with two drawers and top and bottom cupboards
and brushing slide—28½”.
330. Regency style oval occasional table on quadruped base with brass paw
nosings 49” x 28”.
331. Circular oak occasional table with two shelves under—23”.
332. Oak cupboard with panelled doors—21”.
333. Set of 6 (2 carvers and 4 single) oak dining chairs with studded leather seats.
334. Small oval oak gate-leg dining table 51” x 33”.
335. American rocker chair c1900.
336. Ditto.
337. Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers—42”.
338. Oak dressing chest with carved long drawer, 2 short drawers and mirror—
44”.
339. Large figured mahogany chest of four long drawers and 2 frieze drawers,
wooden knobs—44”.
340. Edwardian inlaid and crossbanded lady’s writing desk with drawers and cupboards to back 36”.
341. Glazed oak bookcase.
342. Edwardian inlaid mahogany open armchair.
343. Victorian mahogany drop flap breakfast table on pillar and platform base—42”
square open.
344. Victorian mahogany commode.
345. Small oak three drawer chest—18”.
346. Mahogany wall shelf.
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347.
348.
349.
350. William IV circular rosewood dining table with brass inlay and crossbanding on hexagonal pillar and platform base with paw feet—51” diameter.
351. Mahogany frame firescreen with floral needlework panel.
352. White painted Lloyd loom style painted armchair and similar ottoman.
353. Oak drop flap coffee table.
354. Pair of Victorian walnut balloon back dining chairs.
355. Mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers with brass drop handles
in Georgian style—29½”.
356. Mahogany cupboard with drawer over—36”.
357. William IV rosewood library table on reeded pillar supports and bun feet—
66” x 29”.
358. Set of 6 (2 carvers and four single) Edwardian mahogany dining chairs with
elaborate ribbon backs.
359. Walnut chest of three drawers with brushing slide—21”.
360. Victorian mahogany chest of five long drawers and frieze drawer—48”.
361. Edwardian rosewood and inlaid mother-of-pearl open armchair.
362. Walnut wall mirror in carved frame depicting birds 41” x 13”.
363. Georgian oak and crossbanded mahogany fitted bureau with three drawers
and brass drop handles and escutcheons—36”.
364. Reproduction mahogany bookcase with drawer.
365. Oval oak gate-leg dining table with turned legs 4’ x 3’.
366. Bevel plate wall mirror in oval gilt frame—34” x 24”.
367. 1930’s oak bureau with two drawers—34”.
368. Continental white painted corner cupboard with fabric door.
369. Continental pine food cupboard with three drawers—38”.
370. Georgian mahogany wig stand on tripod base.
371.
372.
373. Late Victorian mahogany music cabinet with mirror back—18½”.
374. Mahogany two door music cabinet with drawer and compartment to top with
lift up lid—19”.
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375. 18th Century fitted oak bureau with three drawers with brass drop handles
and escutcheons—33”.
376. Early Victorian mahogany library table with three drawers 48” x 20”.
377. Early 20th Century oak sideboard with two drawers and cupboards under
with carved doors —53”.
378. Walnut drinks/cocktail cabinet with top and bottom cupboards, domed top
with carved surmount on short cabriole legs with carved frieze in Queen
Anne style—37”.
379. Early 20th Century shop traders delivery bicycle.

END OF SALE
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LOT 282

LOT 285

LOT 350
LOT 369

LOT 379

LOT 378
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: (01608) 650428
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Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

